
 

2022 Cosmetology Skills Contest-State 

 
Manikins 

     1. Long hair female manikin-22-24 inches, virgin hair, uncut and without any prep work 

     2. Long hair female mankin-19-22 inches, virgin hair, uncut and without any prep work 

     3. Male manikin without beard- virgin hair, uncut and without any prep work 

 

Supplies 

     Cutting shears  Razor and spare blade Clipper (no guards)              Color applicator bottle 

     Thermal tools-Flat iron and/or curling iron Hair color bowl and brush   Gloves  

     Blow dryer             Rubber bands              Bobby and hair pins   Foil 

     Professional styling products of choice              Disinfectant (hospital grade)  Protective cream 

     Combs  Brushes   Spray bottle filled with water  Plastic wrap 

     Towels  Hair clips   Blood Spill Kit   Shampoo/conditioner 

     Coil Cotton 

 

*Notebook with Resume and head diagram with hand drawn description of color application and final long hair 

design 

 

Scope of Contest 

1. Color Application on 22-24-inch-long hair female manikin – 2 hours (see schedule) 

2. Long hair design (1 hour) 

a. Use female manikin, 22-24 inches long 

i. Up style  

ii. Cannot use any add-ins, extra hair, ornamentations, or eyelashes 

iii.  Bobby pins, rubber bands or teasing cannot show 

iv. Incorporate movement, balance, smoothness, and current trends 

3. Women’s long cut and styled (45 minutes) 

a. Use female manikin 19-22 inches 

i. Duplicate picture given by judges 

ii. Cut and style in the length design line and texture as picture 

iii. Use appropriate styling product 

4. Man’s cut and style (45 minutes) 

a. On male manikin 

i. Duplicate picture given by judges 

ii. Cut and style in the length design line and texture as picture 

iii. Use appropriate styling product 

5. Uniform layer hair cut (45 minutes) 

a. Use female manikin previously used for long cut and style 

i. Cut must follow 90-degree step order found in Cosmetology technical 4.0 steps 1-16 

6. Oral Communication (2-minutes) 

a. Compete a mock phone appointment scenario 

b. Sample can be found in Cosmetology technical 6.0 Steps 1-13 

7. Written Test (30 minutes) 

a. Complete a 50-question multiple test 

 

Questions please contact: sherrg2@aol.com 
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